
5240603EN-710: Medium Three Light Hall / Foyer

 
Collection:  Labette

 

 Supplied with pre-laced, adjustable 10-feet of wire and 6-feet of chain
for a customized look

 

The Labette series by Sea Gull is a charming pendant light series,
featuring a beautiful four-sided, lantern silhouette which is accented with
rivet details and an updated square link at the crown, that will surely
bring character to any setting. The open frame adds an updated
lightness to this stately fixture which is often installed in multiples for a
more dramatic effect. The two finishes Black and Bronze will effortlessly
accent any décor. Available in small three-light pendant, medium three-
light pendant and large four-light pendant, which can be beautifully
paired or clustered together in a large foyer, over a kitchen island, dining
room table or accenting a covered patio or porch. Incandescent and
LED lamping are available; all fixtures are California Title 24 compliant.

 Mounting hardware included for use on flat, slope, vaulted or cathedral
ceilings

 Title 24 compliant when used with included Joint Appendix (JA8)
approved lamp.

 Install a dimmer switch for a warm glow effect and easily change the
look and feel of the room

 Damp Rated

 UPC #:785652090912

 Finish:  Bronze (710)  

Dimensions:
 
Length: 12.0"
Width: 12.0"
Height: 23.5"

Wire: 120" (color;Brown)
Chain: 72'
Mounting Proc.: Center Lock-Up
Connection: Mounted To Box
Watts: 3.5
Lumens: 350

Bulbs:
 3 - LEDCandelabra Torpedo 3.5w Max. 120v included

Features:
ENERGY STAR® Qualified
LED Bulbs are an efficient, versatile and durable light source that
deliver exceptional performance.
Meets Title 24 energy efficiency standards
Title 24 compliant when used with included Joint Appendix (JA8)
approved lamp.
Supplied with wire pre-laced through chain

Material List:
1 Body - Steel - Bronze
1 Chain - Steel - Bronze

Safety Listing:
 Safety Listed for Damp Locations 

Backplate / Canopy Details:
Type Height / Length Width Depth Diameter Outlet Box Up Outlet Box Down

Canopy 0.88   5.0   

Replacement Bulb Data:
Product #   Type Base Watts Watts Consumed Volts Hours Lumens Temp (°K) CRI

Shipping Information:
Package Type Product # Quantity UPC Length Width Height Cube Weight Frt. Class UPS Ship
Individual 5240603EN-710 1 785652090912 13.9 14.2 16.6 1.9 8.6 0 Yes
Master Pack 5240603EN-710 0 10785652090919 No

Visual Comfort & Co. reserves the right to revise the design of components of any product due to parts availability or change in safety listing standards without assuming any obligation or
liability to modify any products previously manufactured and without notice. This literature depicts a product design that is the sole and exclusive property of Visual Comfort & Co.. In
compliance with U.S copyright and patent requirements, notification is hereby presented in this form that this literature, or the product it depicts, is not to be copied, altered or used in any
manner without the express written consent of, or contrary to the best interests of Visual Comfort & Co.




